T

he Solo High Volume
Foaming Sprayer is designed
to provide the increased
dwell time many chemicals require
to work effectively, even those
sprayed on vertical surfaces!
The operator controls the level
of foaming by adjusting the
amount of foaming agent added
to the chemical used. The foam
generated may range from slightly
bubbly to a "dry" shaving cream
consistency.

Uses









Pest Control - two wall void accessories are available that allow
the application of foam behind walls for safe, clean application to
fight termites and other hidden pests.
Cleaning - a variety of chemicals are much more effective if
they are given sufficient dwell time. Application as a foam allows
these chemicals the time needed to perform more effectively.
Mold Remediation - Mold, like pests, flourishes behind walls.
Foaming is an excellent way to get at the problem without
tearing down or damaging walls.
Landscaping - Ideal for spot treating weeds, while virtually
eliminating the potential for damage caused by the spray drift
generated while using herbicides. Foaming also lets crews
identify where chemicals have been previously applied.

High Volume Foaming Sprayer

Features












Large Capacity Foaming Sprayer: 2.25 gallon liquid capacity.
Heavy-Duty Tank: The 456-F employ the extra sturdy Solo 450 series polyethylene tank for
maximum durability. The tank is translucent to better monitor chemical levels.
4' Clear Hose: The 4' hose, used in conjunction with the Flexible Wall Void Applicator,
allows the user to inject foam at the tops of walls. It is clear so the user can monitor the flow
of the foam.
Solo Deluxe Shut-Off Valve: Multi-use valve allows quick change of wand assemblies for
multi task efficiencies. The lock position reduces fatigue during continuous spraying.
Pressure Gauge: Consistent pressure brings consistent results. The pressure gauge allows
the user to monitor tank pressure so it can be kept within an acceptable range.
Accessories Available: Two accessories are available to convert the foaming sprayer from
a surface sprayer into a wall/crevice void foaming unit.
Flexible Wall Void Applicator
Simply drill a hole, insert the probe and direct the
foam at the problem area.
Item # 49 00 643
UPC 720343456646

Foam Injector
This unit can be used to foam into crevices and
voids between slabs and in walls.
Item # 49 00 644
UPC 720343456356


Conversion Kit Available: This kit converts any Solo 450 series sprayer into a foaming
sprayer.
Foamer Conversion Kit
Everything you need to convert your 454, 456, or
457 sprayer into a high volume foam generator.
Item # 49 00 642
UPC 720343457957

Model #

456-F

UPC # 720 343

456103

Capacity

2 Gal.

Wand

28"

Hose

48"

Pump

Piston

Cubic Feet

1.09

Weight

6.25 lbs

Carton Size

24" x 9" x 8.75"

Pallet Quantity

75
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